Newsletter-12
June 25, 2021
Basisschool Schreuder:
een dynamische en lerende school die elk kind tot volle ontplooiing kan laten komen.
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Welcome new students
Holiday schedule and study days
Relaxation of corona measures
Welcome moment new groups
Avoid a reading summer dip
Book a trip! Free online library app
Festive week + sign-up list for help
OR recruitment class parents
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GMR members wanted
Group occupation and staff changes
Farewell to group 8
Outflow group 8
“Groen bezig”
Lost and Found
KDV Kleintje Zuid

Important dates
Tue. 29-06
Fri. 02-07
Tue. 06-07
Wed. 07-07
Thur. 08-07
Fri. 09-07
Mon. 23-08

Team study day; all students free
Portfolios will be taken home
Farewell to groups 8
Welcome moment new groups (11:30 to 12:30)
Last day of school!
Start of summer holiday
First day of school for the 2021-2022 school year

Welcome new Students

The following students started at Schreuder in the past month. We wish the new
students a pleasant and educational time at our school!
Group 4/5U: Evi Sodderland en Nesta Knuvelder
Group 6/7U: Amina Halili

Holiday schedule and study days
Just like in the previous Newsletter, you will find the holiday schedule for the 2021-2022 school year here.
The study days for the coming school year are listed below. These have been determined by the MR:
Autumn holiday

October 18 - October 24, 2021
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Christmas holiday

Fr.24 December-January 7, 2022

Springbreak

February 19 -February 27, 2022

Good Friday/Easter

Fri. April 15 -Mon. April 18, 2022

May holiday

April 23 - May 8, 2022

Ascension/Friday

Thu. 26 May - Fri. May 27, 2022

Pentecost

Mon. June 6, 2022

Summer vacation

July 16 - August 28, 2022

Study days (students free) Fri. 15-10-2021
Fri. 18-02-2022
Fri. 18-03-2022
Wed. 06-04-2022
Tues. 07-06-2022
Sinterklaas party
Last school day

Fri. 03-12-2021: children are out at 13:45
Fri. 15-07-2022: children are out at 12:00

Relaxation of corona measures
On Friday, June 18, the government announced a number of relaxations that can take effect as of June 26.
A number of measures can also be released for education in the last 2 weeks. So glad we achieved this
together!!
First of all: the mouth caps. The students of groups 7 and 8 no longer have to wear a mouth cap when they
enter or leave the school. Keeping distance from the teacher (1.5 meters) is still an issue.
Face masks are no longer mandatory for parents on the square. The condition is that you always keep 1,5
meters away from each other. It is therefore still not possible to let you as a parent group go into the school
building in the morning. The corridors are too narrow for that. You will therefore have to leave your child
with the teacher in the square and wait in the square until your son/daughter's group goes outside.
We think it is important to have the parent contacts that are necessary again, physically at school. When
having an appointment, parents can enter the school after school hours. A mouth cap will not be necessary,
after all, it concerns an individual appointment and then keeping 1,5 meters away is very possible.
Finally, we can also let go of the cohortative of the groups. The student groups can be mixed again, which
increases the fun during the breaks enormously! We will resume other group-breaking activities such as tutor
reading, group-breaking creative afternoon and the use of mediators after the summer holidays.
We will keep the different start and end times of the groups intact during the last 2 weeks of the school year.
This means:
Gathering in the square: 8.30 am Gathering in the square: 8.35 am Collecting in the square: 8.40 am
Entering: 8.35 am

: Entering 8.40 am

: Entering 8.45 am
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End of school day: 2.35 pm *

End of school day: 2.40 pm*

End of school day: 2.45pm*

Group 1/2A

Group 3

Group 5

Group 1/2B

Group 4

Group 7

Group 4/5am

Group 6/7am

Group 8B

Group 6

Group 8A

Group 7/8am

On Wednesdays this is respectively: 12.35pm, 12:40 p.m., 12:45 p.m.

Welcome moment new groups
On Wednesday 7 July, from 11.30-12.30, we will have our annual familiarization moment. In that hour, the
students move on to the next group to get used to the group, the teacher and the classroom where they will
be next school year. New students, who will start next school year, are also invited to attend that
morning. This way the students can already get to know the 'new' teacher and see in which classroom they
will start after the summer holidays.

Avoid a summer dip!
Summer dip??? What do we mean by that?
Reading aloud and interactive listening is important for the language development of young children, even
during the summer holidays. Research has shown that children who do not read during the summer holidays
relapse in reading level. This is called 'summer slump' or 'summer dip'. It is therefore important to continue
reading and reading aloud during that nice long summer holiday.

Boek ‘n trip! Free online library app this summer vacation
Boek 'n trip is coming! With this summer action from
Jeugdbibliotheek, children can experience the most
beautiful stories during the summer holidays. Just on a
phone or tablet. They simply download the best ebooks and audiobooks with the free online Library app.
Even if they are not yet a member of the library.
This year, concerns about children's reading skills are
especially high due to backlogs caused by the lockdowns. That is why reading during the holidays is extra
important and you can easily do this via the online Library app!
Enjoy reading on holiday
Listening to the story of Mees Kees in the car? Or from the lazy beach chair on a digital adventure with De
regels van Floor? With this summer promotion it is very easy: students simply download the best reading and
audio books on a phone or tablet with the online Library app.
How does Boek ‘n trip work?
Read via the online Library app (Android and iOS)
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10 e-books and 10 audio books per student
Borrow each book for three weeks
Summer promotion is valid from 1 July to 31 August
Special selection of summerbooks per age category
Access to thousands of youth titles
Find books digitally, borrow and read, at home and on holiday
No fines if books are returned too late
More information about Boek 'n Trip can be found here.

Celebration week 125 years Schreuder + sign up list for help
In September we’ll celebrate the 125th anniversary of Schreuder primary school. Various activities will take
place during the week from Monday 20 to Friday 24 September. Including old Dutch games, a school trip, a
fox hunt and the like. For this we are still looking for parents who want to help with guidance and / or
support. If you have time and can help us, you can register via the link below.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdWjn0Uu84wpwr1uDGLuQ8PWZZEprZATtpTOcmUNcyzoEwzg
/viewform
We look forward to receiving your response.

OR recruitment class parent
Will you join our OR too?
For each group in our school, 1 or 2 class parents are needed who are
jointly responsible for different things that affect the school and the
children; help organize the big parties and activities of the year, help plan
or supervise school trips and help the teachers when needed.
Once a month, all class parents come together via a virtual call (due to the corona restrictions of the past 1,5
years) or just at school (for about an hour in the evening), and discuss the various agenda items.
Being a class parent is definitely one of the best ways to volunteer to help and at the same time see how
much it is appreciated by our school management, the teachers and the students themselves!
Interested parents can contact Tessa Reef (OR chair) tessareef@gmail.com or one of the other class parents.

GMR members needed
Dear parents,
Your child(ren) attend one of the 29 schools (33 school locations) that are part of the
Amsterdam Ecumenical School Group (AMOS). The Foundation's Executive Board makes
decisions that affect the quality of education, the state of affairs at the schools and the
employment conditions of the teaching and support staff at your child(ren)'s school.
Many of these decisions must be approved by the Joint Participation Council (GMR), the
central consultative body of AMOS. The GMR consists of a maximum of 12 people: 6 staff members and 6
4

parents.
Are you interested in thinking along and deciding about the future of AMOS? Then participation in the
Joint Participation Council might be something for you!
What does the GMR do?
The GMR talks and consults with the Board, contributes ideas, takes the initiative, looks ahead, thinks about
the consequences of new policy, advises and tests. Depending on the subject, she is entitled to consent or
advice on the policy of AMOS.
Why should you get in?
Do you want to influence decisions that affect the policy of AMOS, and thus have indirect consequences for
the school of your child(ren)? Then choose the GMR. Members of the GMR sit without a burden or
consultation. Parents and staff members who have previously served on the GMR mentioned the following
reasons:
- 'Thanks to AMOS' GMR I learn a lot about the backgrounds and structure of education in Amsterdam and I
can actively think along with other parents and staff. and co-deciding on subjects that affect education at
AMOS.'
- 'Because the GMR and the Executive Board work together, act together and achieve the (learning) goals
together, we form the basis of a strong and financially healthy AMOS and a good working climate for staff,
parents and children.'
- 'It is good to be part of the GMR with both parents and staff, where everyone can give valuable advice from
their own professional group. In addition, parents highlight a side of our education that AMOS employees
can learn from.'
What does it mean?
- We meet approximately 12 times a year, of which 5 times together with the Executive Board and 2x
together with the Supervisory Board.
- Meetings are on Tuesday evening (starting time at 6 pm) and take place either via TEAMS or at the
Frankendaelschool (Hogeweg).
- Before the meeting, various preparation documents are shared via the TEAMS app. This is discussed and
advice given at the meetings.
- You will receive an attendance allowance for your participation and a travel and expense allowance.
- The term for participation in the GMR is in principle three years. We count on your participation for at least
two years when you join.
What do you have to do?
If you are interested in participating in the GMR, you can make this known by sending an email before June
28th to the official secretariat of the GMR, via gmr_secretariaat@amosonderwijs.nl . Please include your
contact details and the name of your child(ren)'s school in your email. We would also like to read a short
motivation and a mention of your knowledge and expertise.
If you would like to receive some more information, that is also possible. Please feel free to contact Nils Bal,
via nils.bal@gmail.com , or call 06 10 05 77 31.
Procedure
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After closing the response period, we will view the responses received and inform you about the follow-up
procedure. If there are more candidates than vacancies, a vote will be organized after the summer holidays
among the parents who sit on the participation councils of the schools.
We currently have at least one vacancy. Don't hesitate to respond!
We thank you in advance for your interest and look forward to your response!
Yours sincerely, On behalf of the GMR: Nils Bal, chairman GMR & Edith Tjaden, secretary GMR

Group occupation and staff changes
You had to wait a long time, but hereby I give you an overview of the classification of the teachers for next
school year. Below you will find an explanation of the classification:

Group Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday Friday

1/2

Olga

Olga

Mirjam

Olga

Olga

3

Jacobien

Mirjam

Jacobien

Jacobien

Jacobien

4

Floor

Floor

Floor

Floor

Floor

5

Bettina

Ymke

Ymke

Ymke

Ymke

6

Melissa

Melissa

Melissa

Melissa

Melissa

7

Ellen

Ellen

-vacancy-

Ellen

-vacancy-

8

Nancy

Bettina

Bettina

Nancy

Nancy

4/5u

Nynke

Nynke

Nynke

Nynke

Nynke

6/7u

Pieter Jan Pieter Jan Pieter Jan

Pieter Jan Pieter Jan

7/8u

Anna

Anna

Anna

Anna

Anna

Explanation:
We are starting this school year with a large group 1/2, 27 students. The group 3 is very small, just 10
students. After the Christmas holidays, when the reading process of group 3 has started well, we will make a
2/3 combination. A number of group 2 students will then work in that 2/3 combination, with their own group
2 program. In November, a parents' evening will be held about this 2/3 combination.
Staff changes:
There are quite a few changes to the team composition for the coming school year.
• Master Lars (group 6) will leave Schreuder. For the new school year, he has found another fulltime job at the Visserschool, an AMOS school.
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Miss Hester (group 7/8u) has also found another challenge, outside AMOS, and will start at the
European School after the summer holidays.
Miss Anna (group 7) has completed the training for HB specialist. After the summer holidays she
will start full-time in 7/8 u. Due to this change, a vacancy has arisen next to teacher Ellen in
group 7. At the moment we are still trying to find a good teacher for that.
Miss Lara (6/7u and 7/8u) has made the choice not to return to AMOS-uniQ. She will focus on
her own business. That is why Master Pieter Jan starts full-time in group 6/7u.
Miss Roos (group 4/5u) is not coming back for class. She will perform supporting activities within
AMOS. Miss Nynke has been found willing to work full-time in group 4/5u.
Miss Charlotte (group 4/5u) has filled in the maternity leave of Miss Roos this school year. After
the summer holidays she will start working at De Rivieren, another AMOS school.
Miss Evelyn (group 5) will not start teaching the group after the summer holidays. She will carry
out supporting activities within the school as soon as her health allows.
Master Bram (physical education teacher) has accepted another job within AMOS. He will work
for four days at the Immanuel School. We are currently in talks with a few candidates who can
take over Bram's gym lessons.
Miss Annemieke,(administrative assistant) After the summer holidays she will start working
completely at the Poseidon, where she has been working already for 3 days. Annemieke will
carry out the administrative tasks of AMOS-uniQ there.
Master Stef (the caretaker) As of the new school year, he will only work at Schreuder on
Wednesdays. The other two days he will be working at the Five Stars, another AMOS school.

All this also means that we are going to say goodbye to Miss Brechtje, who filled in for Miss Lara, and also to
Master Wilko, who has been working in group 5 since November as a replacement for Miss Evelyn. We are
thankful for their motivation and commitment in recent months to take up the responsibility for the group
every day!

Farewell to group 8
Just like last school year, the farewell to group 8 will be different from other
years. Although it will not be a traditional farewell evening with parents and
family, we will make it a beautiful day!
The group 8 champs played a role in the farewell film: The magic watch. Of
course we are all curious about the end result.
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On Tuesday 6 July we can finally enjoy the end result. In the afternoon we will watch the movie with the
whole school!
At the end of the school day, the whole school will wave goodbye to the group 8
students. We will be singing to group 8 from the top stairs to the exit and say
goodbye.
The parents of group 8 have been asked to stay in the schoolyard from 2.45 pm
so that we can also say goodbye to the students and parents of group 8 as a
team!
And how are we going to do that…? Yes, that's a surprise. But they will certainly
be put in the spotlight!

Outflow group 8
Every year we report the results of the final test of our group of 8 students. The average score of the final
cito is 536.55. The national average is a score of 535. Our 40 students from group 8 did very well.
Below you can see the outflow to secondary education in percentages
Outflow-regular Group 8-uniQ
Praktijk

-

VMBO B

9.7%

VMBO K

13%

VMBO B/K
VMBO T

16.1%

VMBO T/HAVO 6.5%
HAVO

19.3%

HAVO / VWO

19.3%

VWO

13%

100%

We are proud of the results our students have achieved. The students of group 8 all end up at a secondary
school where they can develop further.
We wish them all good luck in their secondary school and future.
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“Groen bezig”
Also at Basisschool Schreuder we try to be more conscious of the
environment and to involve the children in this. Some examples of
what we have been working on this school year:
· Installation of solar panels on the roof of the school. Next
school year there will be a monitor in the hall so that we can
all see what this yields.
· Using carbon neutral copy paper with EU Ecolabel
· Reusing soap dispensers by refilling them
· Using paper towels of recycled paper
· Reuse of outdated teaching materials by sending these to Surinamese schools
· Informing children about plastic waste by means of a Plastic Whale boat trip in which plastic is fished
from the Amsterdam canals (by the children). A great fun and educational excursion of group 7/8U.
We are well on the way, but there are many more plans, including a green sedum roof.
We will keep you informed!

Lost & found
In the last few weeks we have found some clothes and other items. Do you recognize a lost item of your
child? Please send an email with the description / name & group of your child to:
administratie.schreuder@amosonderwijs.nl , no later than July 2. We will give the item to your child.
On July 7, we will bring the found objects to charity.
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KDV Kleintje Zuid
Dear parent(s), carer(s)
We are already busy organizing a super cool holiday program for our KleintjeZuid children,
full of sporting, creative and educational activities, treasure hunts, workshops and trips to
the Vondelpark, Amsterdam Canals, Amstelpark, Artis, and the surrounding Museums in the
backyard of the Rijksmuseum on Museumplein!
Summer holiday KleintjeZuid Museumkwartier 2021 starts from Monday 12-07 to Friday 20-08
Welcome to Europe!
Now that the borders are slowly opening again, we thought it would be fun to "take the children on a journey"
this year to different capitals, countries and an island in Europe!
A small impression :)…….
We start our journey in Paris, the city of love, visit Notre Dame, Sacré-Coeur, paint on Montmartre, have a
picnic at the foot of the Eiffel Tower and we sing French chansons, follow the Tour and bake fresh Croissants
and Madeleines. Via Madrid, Ibiza, Copenhagen and Italy we end up in our own Mokum.
You can really discover Amsterdam from the water! A cruise through the world-famous canals, a visit to
Rembrandt's Night Watch, sports and games around the corner on the Museumplein, we bake Dutch pancakes
and our KleintjeZuid artists make a work of art on the garden wall of our location, together with professional
graffiti sprayers @Graffitifun!
“A party every day” during the summer holidays in the Museum Quarter! Are your children also attending?
Register for our holiday program, you can purchase fixed days, but you can also opt for a flexible Holiday Strip
Card. For more information, please contact the Planning and Placement department by email
Planning@KleintjeZuid.nl or telephone 020-2089920

The team of basisschool Schreuder wishes everyone a wonderful, quiet, relaxed,
beautiful, nice, pleasant summer holiday
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MR oudergeleding:
Frank Reef/voorzitter: frankreef@gmail.com
Bram Wijngaarden/secretaris: dwijngaa@gmail.com
Sophie de Wijs/lid: sophiedewijs@gmail.com
MR personeelsgeleding:
Ellen van de Geer (groep 7)
Jacobien Gerbrandy (groep 3)
Roos Schouw (4/5U)

Ouderraad:
Tessa Reef: voorzitter
Alle klassenouders hebben zitting in de Ouderraad
Vertrouwenspersoon AMOS:
Minke Fuijkschot: m.fuijkschot@hetabc.nl
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